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News 

Economy 

Infrastructure: Trump Tower to alter Mumbai luxury landscape 
+info Feedback Ventures ties up with Portuguese road co +info 

Automotive: Farm gear maker Deere plans $100m plant in India
+info Auto cos may import tyres to meet shortfall +info India has 
an edge over China, West in auto production +info Amtek seals 
JV with S Korean automaker for specialised vehicles +info Auto
parts firms on course to robust Q3 profits +info Proton, HM in
talks to assemble cars in India +info 

Energy: India to develop coal-fired ultra supercritical plant +info
JP Power’s first unit of 1,000 mw project in HP to go on stream 
in March +info Oil Ministry seeks lower duties to avoid 
price increase +info PowerGrid Corporation bags 1,600cr 
Jharkhand project +info 

 
 
Food: Fast food industry on fast track +info 
Pepsi joins Kraft, UB, and Glaxo in Rs 11,000 cr 
biscuits market + info 
 

Textile/Fashion: Govt set to re-start textile upgradation 
fund scheme +info Reliance Brands to bring Quiksilver and Roxy 
to India +info 

 
 

IT: Japanese are eyeing Indian IT 
for acquisition +info IT sector to grow by 25-
26% annually: Narayana Murthy +info Dell
to focus on smartphones in India +info iGate 

buys Patni for $1.2bn +info 

FMCG: ITC retains its most-valuable FMCG co status +info FMCG 
cos may weather inflation, see net sales growth of 15-20% +info  
Upcoming Events   

 
Coming trade exhibitions:   
Trade fairs for February 2011 +info 
 

Import-Export: Export incentives unlikely this financial year +info
Producers to raise biodiesel exports on global price rally +info
Duty procedures for goods import simplified +info India mulls 
anti-dumping duty on Chinese glass fibre imports +info CBEC’s
new circular to help exporters avoid shipment delays +info 

Tax: Tax mopup to exceed target by Rs 37,000 cr +info Advisory
services may come under tax ambit +info Government mulls tax 
amnesty scheme +info  
FDI: NRIs doing a realty check before investing 
+info Govt hopeful of Rs 1,000 cr investment in 
NE by pvt sector +info Govt may filter out FDI in 
tobacco marketing +info 
 

 
Telecommunication: Prime Minister 
flags off pan-India MNP rollout +info 
National Broadband plan to connect 
160m homes +info DoT groups to 
frame the New Telecom Policy-2011 
+info Tata Communication to 
acquire BitGravity +info 
 
 

Renewable energy: SunEdison to invest $100 m 
in India this year +info Construction work of 4 
MW solar project all set to begin  +info L&T 
gets hydropower project in Himachal +info
India poised for big solar power growth +info 

 

 
Pharma/Health: Wellcome, Merck JV to make anti-
diarrhoea vaccine for babies +info Fortis to add 
12 hospitals in 2 yrs +info Pharma sees rise of 
generation next +info Bar coding made mandatory 
for pharma exports from July 2011 +info 

 
 

Business agreements: Ahmedabad: The 
two-day Vibrant Gujarat Global 
Investors Summit 2011 concluded today 

with investment commitments of Rs 20.83 lakh crore committed. The
investment pledged by national and international corporate giants 
this year is far higher than the Rs 12.37 lakh crore in Summit 2009
+info  Data exclusivity still key hurdle to India-EU FTA +info India, 
South Korea set to expand existing trade pact +info 

Finance: Macro implications of microfinance +info For banks, 
2011 will be anything but smooth +info Foreign funds take out 
1.75k crore in January +info 
Inflation: Balancing inflation with growth tough +info  

 
Did you know that… 
…white is the mourning colour in India? info  

Taj Mahotsav 
 

The Taj Mahotsav is a non-
stop 10 day carnival (Starting 
on 18th February each year) 
held annually at Shilpgram, 
near Taj Mahal. The 
impressive festival commences 
with a spectacular procession 
inspired by Mugha splendor. 

Bedecked elephants and 
camels, drum beaters, folk artists and master craftsmen together 
recreate the glorious past of the Mughals. The Taj Mahal
Mahotsav area becomes a live culture, crafts and traditions. It is a 
great opportunity for legendary artisans to display their exquisite 
works of art. Marble of course rules the festivities each year for 
obvious reasons. 

Besides these, crafts include wood carvings from Saharanpur, 
brass and other metal ware from Moradabad, handmade carpets 
of Badohi, the pottery of Khurja, chickan-work of Lucknow, the silk 
of Banaras and much more. Add to this the soul-stirring 
performances from folk artists of various states casting a spell on 
the visitors. Throughout the Taj Mahotsav, one can experience a 
profusion of folk music and dances of Dundelkhand, 'Nautanki' 
(Drama), 'Sapera' dance of Rajasthan, Lavani of Maharashtra,
performed just the way they used to be centuries ago. Visitors join 
in with the folk dancers enjoying swinging to a different tune and 
dance style. 

The Taj Mahotsav is truly India at her best with a glimpse of her 
rich heritage and extraordinary legacies. 

 
"An idea that is developed and put 
into action is more important than 
an idea that exists only as an idea"   

- Siddhartha Gautama (Buddha) – Spiritual
teacher and founder of Buddhism 
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